
COSTUME CHECKLIST 
FRIDAY 9:00 PRE-DANCE (ITSY BITSY SPIDER) 
 
ITEMS INCLUDED WITH YOUR COSTUME:  
GIRLS: 

- Dance Dress with attached briefs 
- Polka Dot Bow Hair Clip 
- Satin Shoe Bows 

BOYS: 
- White Collared Shirt 
- Black Jazz Pants 
- Pink Bow Tie 

 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS NEEDED: 

- Bloch Tan Footed Tights (Girls Only) 
- Black Tap Shoes 

 
IMPORTANT NOTES: 

- Remove costume from bag and hang to allow wrinkles to relax 
- Polka Dot Bow Hair Clip should be secured to the head, centered and directly above the 

ponytail 
- Satin Shoe Bows to be secured to the strap of the tap shoe 

 
MAKE-UP: 

- Stage lighting can really flatten your features and take away all the dimensions that help 
the audience see your facial expression clearly. For this reason, it is important for all 
dancer’s, even our youngest dancer’s, to wear stage makeup when performing in the June 
recital at the CCAE. Please see the suggested makeup guidelines below: 

o Foundation: to match skin 
o Blush 
o Black Mascara 
o Eye Shadow (Ivory/Cream, Light Brown/Gold and Dark Brown eye shadow to create a brown smoky eye) 
o Red Lipstick (recommend Maybelline Stay Matte Ink, Shade: Pioneer) 

 
HAIR:   

- Pull half of dancer’s hair up and away from face and into a ponytail on center, top of head 
- Use simple black ponytail holder 
- Long bangs need to be secured away from face & short bangs need to be styled. 
- All hair should be curled.  LOTS of curls please! 

 
Recommended method for curling: Roll pink sponge curlers into CLEAN, DRY hair.  Fix hair 
according to the half up style FIRST then put curlers in hair. We recommend sleeping overnight 
in curlers for best results. When curlers are removed, carefully fix ponytail so hair is neatly 
secured off face. Do not brush the curls. Use of hairspray is recommended! 
 


